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+61899491200 - https://www.potshotresort.com

A comprehensive menu of Potshot from Exmouth covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Potshot:
the potshot is one of the best places I have ever traveled in the world. the personal is a bouncing legendary.

great eating, drinks and 10/10 service all the time. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What

User doesn't like about Potshot:
Eat was disgusting rohe garnel and steak was salty as the sea water. think they the chef went over board. went
home throw up. great service, although the dame in register was beautiful. the cook or cook must leave the salt
alone read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful
meals, but also a large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment

the food, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the large variety of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant offers. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian meals,

Additionally, they serve you typical Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

CALAMARI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

BEEF

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
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